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1. **After the General Election: a still small voice of calm**

23/06/2017

NEWS / The Church of England is providing a "still small voice of calm" at a time when the people of Britain face "unprecedented questions about the future", according to the Archbishops of Canterbury and York.

2. **Archbishop to mark agreement with Catholic and Lutheran Churches on 500th Anniversary of the Reformation**

24/10/2017

NEWS / The Archbishop of Canterbury is to mark an act of reconciliation between the Catholic and Protestant churches on the 500th anniversary of the Reformation.
Autumn Budget 2017 – Church of England response

22/11/2017

NEWS / Responding today (22nd November 2017) to the Chancellor’s Autumn Budget Statement, the Bishop of Birmingham, Rt. Revd David Urquhart, Convenor of the Lords Spiritual, said:

“The Chancellor's Budget has gone some way to deal with the immediate problems facing our economy, housing and NHS, but it could have gone much further to help the many at the sharp end struggling to get by.

Average person less than a mile away from a church service this Christmas

22/12/2017

NEWS / The average person in England is less than a mile away from a Christmas service at their local Church of England church this year.

Bishop of Gloucester releases International Women’s Day film

08/03/2017

NEWS / The Church of England's first female diocesan bishop has spoken of her hope of helping women ex-offenders rebuild their lives and self esteem in a new short film recorded to mark International Women's Day.
Bishop of Sheffield; statement from Archbishops

24/03/2017

NEWS / The Archbishops of Canterbury and York made a joint statement today on the recent events surrounding the nomination of Bishop Philip North as Bishop of Sheffield.

Press Release

Bishop of St Edmundsbury and Ipswich to chair Ministry Council

24/02/2017

NEWS / The Archbishops of Canterbury and York have appointed the Bishop of St Edmundsbury and Ipswich, the Rt Revd Martin Seeley, as the next Chair of the Ministry Council of the Church of England.

Bishop Sarah Mullally Announced as Next Bishop of London

18/12/2017

NEWS / The next Bishop of London will be the Rt Rev Sarah Mullally DBE, currently Bishop of Crediton, 10 Downing Street has announced today.
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Bishop Sarah Mullally Announced as Next Bishop of London
Bishop urges Christians to make voices heard on Fixed Odds Betting Terminals

27/11/2017

NEWS / The Bishop of St Albans, Dr Alan Smith, calls on Christians to press the Government to curb Fixed Odds Betting Terminals to help protect the most vulnerable people.
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Britons skipping birthdays over lack of money, survey finds

14/09/2017

One in nine British adults missed out on celebrating a birthday or other special occasion last year because of a lack of money, according to new research published today by Church Urban Fund.
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